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Laura, can you answer any of these questions for him now and let Eileen fill in the gaps when she gets back? 

Thanks.To: Tracy_Shycoff @ jfk-arrb.govcc: (bcc: Tracy Shycoff/ARRB)From: vitor_paolozzi_at_po__veja-sp @ 

email.abril.com.br @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT Date: 08/05/98 10:32:28 AM GMTSubject: Ref: Re: 

assassination records review board Dear Tracy: Thanks for answering my message. Unfortunately I've got a big 

problem: my deadline is tonight. Would it be possible for you to answer the questions you already have the 

information? Or maybe give me the name and phone of someone who could have a brief conversation with 

me? Vitor___________________________ Separador de Resposta 

______________________________Assunto: Re: assassination records review boardAutor: "Tracy Shycoff" 

<Tracy_Shycoff@jfk-arrb.gov> na INTERNET_GATEWAYData: 05/08/98 08:07I am forwarding your request to 

Ms. Eileen Sullivan, our Press and PublicAffairs Officer. Ms. Sullivan is out of the office this week but will 

beback on Monday, August 10.To: tracy_shycoff @ jfk-arrb.govcc: (bcc: Tracy Shycoff/ARRB)From: 

vitor_paolozzi_at_po__veja-sp @ email.abril.com.br @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANTDate: 08/04/98 07:48:30 PM 

GMTSubject: assassination records review board Dear Tracy: My name is Vitor Paolozzi. I work for "Veja", a 

Brazilian news magazine and I'd like to ask for your help in a story I'm writing about the ARRB. Could you e-

mail me a copy of the staff report in which the board says that Dr. James Humes destroyed his notes taken at 

the autopsy and the firs draft of the autopsy report? As I understand, the board will end its activities next 

September. Is it true? What were the main findings of the board? What are the things that the board failed to 

find out? Were all the FBI and CIA files examined by the board? Do you have any idea of what's the percentage 

of documents that are still closed to the public? Will everything ever be disclosed? When? Thank you so much 

for your attention. Vitor
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